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PROPOSED .DECISION 

Adminlstrntive Law Judge Thomas Heller, State of California, Office of 
Administrative Hearings, heard this matter in Los Angeles, California on May 1-2, 2017. 

Marlou de Luna, Senior Counsel, and Kelly Suk, Counsel, Department of Business 
Oversight (Department), represented Jan Lynn Owen, Commissioner of Business Oversight 
(Commissioner). 

Paul Stanton, Esq. represented respondent Robert E. Zuckerman, who was present for 
the second day of the hearing, but not for the first. Mr. Stanton also stated an appearance for 
respondents CLSF Management, LLC (CLSF Management), Continental Comm.unities, LLC 
(Continental) and Continental Life Settlement Fund II, LLC (CLSFII), but the powers, rights, 
and privileges of those companies are suspended under the Revenue and Taxation Code~ 
precluding them from presenting a defense. (See Timberline, Inc. v. Jaisinghani (1997) 54 
Cal.App.4th 1361, 1365.) CLSF Management and CLSFH are also suspended under the 
Corporations Code, which has the same effect. (See Palrn Valley Homeowners Assn,; Inc. v. 
Design lvITC (2000) 85 Cal.App.4th 553, 560.) 

The matter was submitted on May 2, 2017. 

SUMMARY 

The Commissioner determined respondents offered and sold .securities by means of 
communications that included misrepresentations or omissions of material facts, and ordered 



them to desist and refrain from that activity. Zuckerman denies he or his companies misled 
investors, and attributed investor losses to unexpected events. A. preponderance of the 
evidence established grounds for the Commissioner's Desist and Re.-frnin Order. Therefore, it 
vvm be affirmed. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

Parties and Juristliction 

L The Commissioner is the Department's chief officer (Fin. Code~§ 320), and is 
authorized to enforce the Corporate Securities Law of 1968 (Corp. Code, § 25000 et seq.).1 

2. i\t aH relevant times herein} Zu,:kenna.n, a California re.sident~ ivas the sole. 
member and manager of both Continental and CLSF IVfanagement, -which v;-ere organizea as 1

_,,..._ r-C' . . 1' ' l ·;-- ' ..,. . . • '"' . ,..,0.f'5 ,, ,,. ,"•'\nr. · • •La.:1..orma itm1teci H?d1111iy compames m ~,eptember L.tP.J. c1md January LUth\ ~espectwe1y, 
Continental and CLSF Management, in tum, were the original members of CLSFH1 which 
was organized as a California limited liability company in February 2009. C:LSl~ 
Managemem was CLS.F'lrs managing member. 

3, Continental's powers~ rights, and privileges have been suspended under the 
Revenue and Taxation Code since August 1, 2014. CLSFII has bee.n suspended under the 
Corporations Code since August 25, 2015, and under the Revenue and Taxation Code since 
November 2, 2015 . CLSF Management has been suspended under the Corporations Code 
since February 26. 2016, and , under the Revenue and Taxation Code since A1.11n1st 1J. 2016. 

~ 

4. On October 10, 2016, the Commissioner ordered respondents to "desist and 
refrain from offering or selling or buying or offering to buy any security in the State of 
California . .. by means of any written or oral communication which includes an untrue 
statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements made, in the IigM of the circumstances under which they were made~ not 
misleading.'~ The Commissioner issued that order after determining respondents had offered 
and sold securities by 1neans, of such misleading communications, beginning in or about 
February 2009. 

5. On October 17, 2016, Zuckerman was served with the Desist and Refrain 
Order, both personally and as the agent for service of Continental, CLSF Management, and 
CLSFII. 

6. Respondents requested a hearing in a letter dated November 13, 2016; and 
waived the 15-day deadline for the hearing. (See Corp. Code, § 25532, subd. (f).) 

1 Undesignated statutory references are to the Corporations Code. 



Investment Opportunity in CLSFII 

7. Zuckerman operated his companies from a common address in Woodland 
Hills, C2Jifcrnia~ and _portrayed CLSFil as an opportunity for investors to profit from other 
persons~ life insurance. In an "Investinent Package" prepared by CLSF Management, 
Zuckerman described CLSFII as a fond that •.vould originate and finance life insurance 
policies for se:ecI individuals, in exchange for sharing in the eventual death benefits or 
proceeds of selling the policies to '"life settlement" investors. A ''life settlen1e.r:f" is the sale 
of a life insurance policy by its owner to a third party purchaser, 1Nho assumes responsibility 
for prenjum pa~-rncnts in return for becoming a policy beneficiary. 

8. According tothe Investment Package, Zuckerman's strategy would be to 
originate and finance policies for vvhich the expected premiums would be lower than the 
!" f l r"'t ~· i: ' i& ... · • d vmram--•~ •·cu1e seuiemern,;. mau.;ecD -1 i' ·• extensrve an .. .,.:• 1uea=..n oene ns or po-acy vame m iHf dl u1e 
"simplest case," CLSFII '"would offer to finance the premium payments for a given insured 
person who also v;ants to make a charitable donation to a church, synagogue or ether charity 
or to protect a closely held corporation.~~ The insured would not have to pay premiums~ but 
would still receive a portion of the profit upon a sale of the policy to B life settler.ne:nt 
investor, as would CLSFII. 

9. In a typical transaction, the policy vvrn.dd be held in an Irrevocable Life 
Insurance Trust (ILIT), and CLSFII "would provide a loan to the trust that would bear 
interest . . . plus a participation in approximately half of the profit from (l) the life settlement 
transaction or (2) the life insurance proceeds in the event of death during the holding period." 
CLSFII would generally not own policies itself, to avoid the negative perception and 
··regulatory scrutiny" of ""Stranger Owned Life Insurance." The Investment Package claimed 
such policies were "readily marketable . .. after a two-year period," when they became 
"incontestable and not cancelable . .. for any reason other than fraud." In addition, it 
claimed "the average cunent price for a life settlement in our target market is abovl 25% of 
the face an:munt of the policy ....~, 

10. Zuckerman gave an example in the Investment Package of a $120,000 
investment yielding a two-year return of $87,500, or approximately 72% profit. He further 
stated: "Given that policies may take some additional time to sell and that part of fund 
distributions are made quarterly, we expect to see 30~/o to 35% returns per annum." While 
noting that returns would vary based on multiple factors, he described the investment as safe, 
stating: 4~Recognizing the rating A- and better rating for the insurance companies we utilize, 
the safety as to principal is better than that of an investment grade corporate bond issued by 
the same company. While not as safe as a 10 year U.S. Treasury Secu:dty ,,vhich is now 
earning less than 2% per annum, the safety and likely returns make this investment structure 
unique." 

11. Under the sample investment agreement that was attached, Continental would 
sell a percentage interest in its "50% Capital Account associated interests in CLSFIP (50% 
Capital Account) to an investor, who would receive capital and profit distribution rights 
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according to CLSFII's Operating Agreement. The Operating Agreement was also attached, 
and stated i:hat Continental's 50% Capital Account was worth $1,300,000 as of February 11, 
200S, whic.h Vias the filing date of CLSFir s Articles of Organization. Continental also held 
another 30 percent interest in CLSFII as of that date, while CLS.f' Management held the 
remaining 20 percent. Zuckerman testified that Continental's 50% Capital Account \Vas 
comprised of loans CLSFH had acquired, which \.Vere secured by life insurance policies in its 
target market 

12. Under the Operating Agreement, investors in CLSFH 'NOuld become non-
managing members, and ·\:voukI share in net profits or losses according to their percentage 
• · . -- , • • If" o/ SF '\ ,f · 1 . • · . 1 ~ , , .C'f lrrwe.rests. 1-'or 1ts management scrv'1ces, "L-L. .. M.anagemem wouid be ent1heu m ·· 1enera 

, • •; • ., - ~· F~ ~· r,,., •r ---·.,,.., h -~ ,, - i --1 . ·- . ~ ..anr.t AGm,mstra1..rve !'ees · 01. ~- i d,OUv per mont i. tor up to ..::6 montns~ an ··· n1t1al Urgarnzmg 
Fe,e~; of $50,000~ and other fees and operating costs. No member 'Nould be entitled to 
withdraw his or her investment before the dissolution and winding up of CLSFII. 

13. Each investment agn:ement v<1ouki attach perforrra.nce projections,. but would 
not guarantee a profit amount or timing, stating: '"no representation have [sic] been made by 
the Seller in regard to the amount of Profits which such shall actually be distributed to Buyer. 
f~ 'i"() iP. 1,..,ti c.·n~;...:, tA,i..;

'; V 
ch iii .......avt'" .... .b."'e»n . V.I!...!. nn11~"'Jl.!r: ,J•,-:.:..-'t,,f\;,.l 

4 'l:'"r ,.,., hr,~~ed ~ •~nn·Vli.,l.. '::Pi ,i.:'"H''"'l!i'Y!·inn...1.uc Vi , ·h-i1·
:....ai.Ji~'-.l

•h 'l"'/... 'llF rw 
._,,,_J. 

1l"nay' ... n· r,, ,,t.! a -JV'--"":...t\...; 11.rt J.j , ,.,.. _t•k ,t.._; (ll!:. l(.,.}' \1...1!,i:, U.!t' ~1.;.._.o:?7cAJ:t A'kp1J.,.! . ~ .J J:L,(.f.:J l...Jl~ ' f!,.,.J{, 

prove to be true and no profit amount or timing is guaranteed by the Seller, CLSFII, nor 
CLSF Management, LLC, its Managing Member." Each agreement would also attach the 
Operating Agreement for CLSFII, which included statements about the company's purpose, 
solvency, capitalization, and commingling of funds and other assets: 

2.4 Purpose of Company. The sole purpose of the Company [i.e., 
CLSFII] shall be for the financing of life insurance premiums on a 
participating basis, the acquisition and/or control of life insurance policies, 

~ I ; t :• • 0 
' ' • " • • 0 • • ' · l .t,;• •arm;or trie saie 0111:te: :msurance pohcies. couecu.vefy tne 11nancmg, 

acquisition and/or control and sale of life insurance policies shall herein be 
referred to as the "'Project." The Company shaH not engage in any business 
other than the management and operation of the Project The Company shall 
be a single purpose company (SPC). 

[tfl] ... [CU] 

(d) Company is and wm remain solvent au:Ki Company will pay its 
debts and liabilities (including, as applicable, shared personnel and overhead 
expenses) from its assets as the same shall become due. 

[~] . , . [,I] 

(h) Company is adequately capitalized and will maintain adequate 
capital for the normal obligations reasonable foreseeable in a business of its 
size and character and in light of its contemplated business operations. 
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(i) Company will not commingle the funds and other assets of 
Coxnpa11y with those of any affiliate or constituent party or any other person. 

Sales to Investors 

14, In iVfay 2009, Continental sold a 3.8 percent interest in its 50% Capital 
Account for CLSFII to Anthony Vienna (Vienna), a Los Angeles attorney whom Zuckerman 
had met through a mutual acquaintance. In June 2009, it sold another 3.8 percent interest to 
Barry and Cherry Vantiger (the Vantigers)~ who learned of the investment from Vienna, the 
corporate attorney for Mr. Vantiger's pharmacy. In September 2009, Continental sold 
another 3.8 percent interest to Patrick Rogan (Rogan), a Malibu attorney whom Zuckerman 
met through Vienna. Each investor paid $100,000, and Continental used the sample 

,.. ' f .,,. , D l /: t 1 '>agreement .rrnm t.1e mvestment 1: acirnge wr eac.n saie. -

15. Before investing, Vienna and Rogan both met with Zuckerman, and both 
received one or more written projections from him of two-year returns exceeding 70 percent. 
The record includes a one-page "'Investment Analysis" dated February 11, 2009, and another 
one-page t~b]e of incorn.e projections dated March ~:\ 2009, sh.miving such returns. (Exhibits 
13~ 18.) The Vantigers never rnet Zuck,;;rman before investing, but Iv~rc Vantiger received the 
income projections from Vienna before doing so. Mr. Vantiger also received the Investment 
Package, although he could not recall when. Each sale agreement also recited that the buyer 
had received and reviewed CLSFII's Operating .A.greement, and agreed to be bound by its 
tenns. 

Investment Losses 

16. Vienna, the ·\lardgers, and Rogan received no profits, and lost their entire 
investments. The record also includes references to losses of other investors, but no other 
investors testified. 

17. At the hearing, Zuckerman attributed the losses to sudden changes in the life 
settlement market, which kept him from selling any poHcie.s for CLSFH even after they 
became incontestable. He also described having cash flow prnbfon1s vvhen a business 
associate did not sell a policy for another life settlement fund under Zuckerman's control 
(Continental Life Settlement Fund, LLC). Zuckerman also testified that an unhappy investor 
began -~interferingn with CLSFII's activities, and that other persons who at first seemed 
vvimng to invest in CLSFII did not, further reducing cash flow. Zuckerman did not present 
documents or other \Yitnesses to corroborate these assertions, and his testimony alone did not 
establish their truth. 

2 The copies of the agreements in evidence do not include the three attachments 
referenced in them (CLSFII' s Operating Agreement, an assignment of interest, and income 
projections). The copy of Vienna's agreement also lacks his signature, but he identified it as 
the operative agreement 
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18. Most of the policies that CLSFII was supposed to finance had been terminated 
for nonpayment of premiums by March 2010. A spreadsheet in the record states that over 
$350,000 in premiums were unpaid by that time. (Exhibit 19.) Zuckerman testified he tried 
to ''go long" on one or two policies (i.e., maintain them until the insured's death), but was 
unsuccessful in finding additional .investors. CSLFJI stopped operating completely in 201.1. 

Use ofInvestment Funds 

19, In November 2(H3~ the Commissioner subpoenaed account records from Bank 
of America for respondents and several other companies Zuckerman controlled. 
Continental's account records showed more than $600,000 in investor deposits between 
February and early September 2009, but only about $197,000 in cash withdrawals for policy 
premiums during that time (Zuckerman paid premiums by cashier's checks).3 Bank records 
for the same period also show transfers of hundreds of thousands of dollars from 
Continent.d's account to Zuckerman's person.al account, and to his accounts for companies 
other than CLSF Management and CLSFII, neither of which had their ovvn bank account 
Ken Wu, a Department corporation examiner, analyzed the bank records and testified about 
the deposits and transfers. 

20. ln his testimony~ Zuckerman asserted Continental had the right to do whatever 
, . d •,.i 1 • ~ • • • , j """ - ] " - , 11t wa~1ter wnti tne mve.stor aeposHsJ because mvestors pa.m Lorrt1nentai tor a 1racuona.1 
intere:~ t in its 5G% CapHaJ Account in CLSFH. In his vie\~l, Cont:nental, as the seller of that 
asset, had no obligation to invest the sales proceeds into what it just sold. According to him, 
he never told investors the.ir money would be used to pay life insurance premiums, and it 
would not have made sense to do so, because CLSFH had other ways to pay premiums, 
including through. third party loans, He believe;s investors received what they tm.rgaine.d for, 
and that the investment risks were adequately explained to them. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

Legal standards 

1. Under section 2540 I, "[i]t is unlawful for any peison to offer or sell a security 
in this state, or to buy or offer to buy a security in this state, by means of any written or oral 
communication which includes an untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 
circumstances under which the statements were made, not misleading." "If, in the opinion of 
the commissioner, a person has violated: or is violating section 25401, the commissioner may 
order that person to desist and refrain from the violation." (§ 25532, subd. (c).) 

3 Rogan's investment is not one of the deposits; Zuckerman testified he switched 
banks in September 2009. 
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2. Section 25019 defines "[s ]ecurity" by listing transactions and instruments 
deemed to be securities, including ··any . , . investment contract ....,~ "This list is 
'expansive,' but is not applied literally. [Citatio·1s._r (Pecple v. Black (2017) 8 Cal.App.5th 
889, 900.) Rather, ';th~ ·critical question 1 

••• is whether a transaction falls within the 
regulatory purpose of the law regardless of whether it involves an instrument which comes 
within the literal language of the definition.'~ (People v. Figueroa (1986) 41 Cal.3d 714, 
-,15)I•- • 

3. A fact is "materiar' under section 25401 -~if there is a substantial likelihood 
that1 under all the circumstances, a reasonable investor \Vould consider it important in 

, •• . . \ •• . ••· 1p l .,.., ~ '''"'0'1'1\2"2C-'~A 4' "01 4,....2reacnmg an mvestment ,.ec1smn:· \ ·eopte v. iJUtler ~Ll';_:.:,; 1· m. !.\pp. th 4-t,'+, .f.. ; 

Insurance Underwriters Clearing House, Inc. v. Natmnas Co. (1986) 184 CatApp.3d 1520, 
1 .- .-- ,·- · B ·' 1 · ,,. · '. ·. ·. ('1988'· 'n.-;; ·u .,.,. ,..,'1 • ,.~,.., '1 ">32 \ .,., · . ,. 1 •,l::Lo; see . aslc n.c. v. 1 ... evmson ') 4~L, 1-.~ . .l-.:...4, ~.;1-...._ ·J 1'\io snowrng or renance or 
causation is required - the 111ateriality standard is an objective one. {Lyn.ch v. Cook (1983) 
148 Ca1.App.3d 1072, 1087-1088.) In addition, in an administrative or civil enforcement 
action.1 the Commissioner need not prove a respondent kne\~1 the statements or omissions 
·we:c false or ~isleading. (See People v. Simon (1995) 9 Cal.4th 493, 516.) 

4. The Commissioner has the burden of proving a viofation of section 25401 by a 
preponderance of the evidence. (Evid. Code, §§ 115, 500.) A preponderance of the evidence 
"refers to ·evidence that has rnore convincing force than that opposed to it.' [Citation.]'~ 
(People ex rel. Brown v. Tri-Union Seafoods, LLC (2009) 171 Cal.App.4th 1549, 1567.) 

Res7;1ondents offered and sold securities 

5. The evidence established that respondents offered and sold securities within 
the meaning of section 25019. In determining viheth.er a transaction is an investment 
contract, and thus a security, ''California courts have applied] either separately or together, 
two distinct tests: (1) the ;risk capital' test described in Silver Huts Country Club v. Sobieski 
(1961) 55 Cal.2d 811, 815 ... , and (2) the federal test described in S.E.C. v. W.J. Howey Co. 
(1946) 328 U.S. 293, 298-299 ... (Howey). [Citations.)" (Reisi,vig v. Dept. ofCorporations 
for State ofCalifornia (2006) 144 Cal.App.4th 327, 334 (Reiswig).) A transaction is a 
security if it satisfies either test (Ibid.) 

6. Under the "risk capital" test, a transaction is an investment contract when it is 
»;an attempt by an issuer to raise funds for a business venture or enterprise; an indiscriminate 
offering to the public at large where the persons solicited are selected at random; a passive 
position on the part of the investor; and the conduct of the enterprise by the issuer with other 
people's nwney.' [Citation.]" (Silver Hills Country Club v. Sobieski, supra, 55 Cal.2d at p. 
815.) 

7. Under the federal test, "an investment contract, .. means a contract, 
transaction or scheme whereby a person invests his money in a common enterprise and is led 
to expect profits solely from the efforts of the promoter or a third party ...." (Howey, supra, 
328 U.S. at pp. 298-299.) The Ninth Circuit '"ha[s] dropped the term 'solely' and instead 
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require[s] that 'the efforts made by those other than the investor are. the undeniab.ly 
significant ones, those essential managerial efforts which affect the failure or success of the 
enterprise.' [Citation.]" (Hocking v. Dubois (9th Cir. 1989) 885 F.2d 1449, 1455; see 
,,,. , . .,,.,,. • "t-? J. 1· F -~,-,-~'''"'li "' l ..,,.... 8,, ...... ,)5'- ~ .. 6.,_.:mtec nousuzg 1. owu.wuon, n.c. v. "Otrnan (lY'/)) 4:.::,1 d.S. · :; I, o L, in. 1 

[acknowledging the Ninth Circuit construction, but expressing no view on it].) In 
detennining whether the federal test is met~ ;•form should be disregarded for substance and 
vte emphasis shouid be on economic reality. [Citation.]" (Tcherepnin v,. Knight (1967) 389 
U.S. 332, 336; see aJsrJ Howey, supra~ 328 U.S. at p. 298.) 

8. The transactions at issue were investment contracts u:ndex the federal test. 
First, persons invested money. "'Investment' has been defined broadly to require only that 'a 
person entrusted money or other capital to another.' [Citation.]" (Reiswig, supra, 144 
, ... , . t . . -:: '"} - .. .. ) f.,,. ,r ,' - , , . ·Q • d1,.Au.App..,.;;.-rn at p. j:.,6; !rL 4. .1.ere, ., 1e:Pna: tr1e Vant!gers, ana hogan each entruste 
respondents vvith $100,000. (Factual Finding 14.) 

9. Second, the investments were in a "common enterprise." (HoiveJ\ supra) 328 
U.S. at p. 299.) A common enterprise "'may be established by shmving 'that the fortunes of 
the inve.stors are linked \Nith those of the prornoters.' [Citation.r (S.E.C v.. R.G. Reynolds 
Ente,1>rises~ Inc. (9th Cir. 1991) 952 F.2d 11 25; 1130; se ,, S.E.C. v. Eurobond Exchange, 
Ltd. (9th Cir. 1994) 13 F.3d 1334, 1340 [finding common enterprise when investor and 
promoter "shared the risk of loss"].)4 Here, the fortunes of the investors were linked to those 
of respondents>be.cause Continental and CLSF Management bad ownership interests :in 
CLSFilalong with the investors. (Factual Finding 11.) 

10. Third, there was an expectation of profits. The term "profits" refers to incorne 
from or return on an investment, including '•dividends, other periodic payments, or the 
increased value ofthe investment." (S.E.C. v. Edwards (2004) 540 U.S. 389,394,396 
[noting "commonsense understanding" of profits as financial returns on investments]; United 
Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman~ supra, 421 U.S. at p. 852.) Investors in CLSFII 
expected to receive returns on their investrnents, based on the offering documents. (Factual 
Findings 10, 15.) 

11. Fourth, investors relied upon respondents' '" essential managerial efforts which 
affect[ed] the failure or success of the enterprise.' [Citation.]" (Hocking v. Dubois, supra, 
885 F.2d at p. 1455.) In fact, the failure or success of the investments depended solely on 
their managerial efforts .. (Factual Findings 2, 12; se-e Howey, supra, 328 U.S. at pp. 298-
299.) 

12. Zuckerman made no arguments to the contrary. Because the transactions at 
issue were investment contracts, they ·were securities under section 25019. 

4 "It iswell settled that 'federal cases construing federal securities laws are persuasive 
authority when interpreting our state law.' [Citations.r (People v. Black, supra, 8 
Cal.App.5th at p. 905 .) 
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Respondents violated section 25401 

13. The evidence also established that respondents offered and sold these 
. . Hb ,. . ' r l h. J • i ' r •.. , r ..secunt1es y means 01 ... commur.ucanoz\_SJ 'Ni 1cn mc.1.uc.eto.J.,. untrue statementisJ 01

.r' 

·material fact5 or omitted to state ... a material fact necessary in order to make the statements 
made, in the light of the circumstances under which the statements were made, not 
rciisleading." (§ 25401.) Respondents' communications about the securities included 
multiple untrue or misleading statements. 

RESPONDENTS' PROFIT PROJECTIONS WERE MATERIALLY MISLEADING 

14. First, respondents' profit projections of "30% to 35% ... per annum" (Factual 
Finding 10) ,;vere mate.riany misleading, because respondents~ offering materials omitted to 
state the fact that Zuckerman vvould divert investor funds from CLSFII. Bank records show 
over $600,000 in investor deposits be.tween February and September 2009, but only about 
$197,000 in premium payments, and transfers of hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
Zuckerman's personal account and to his accounts for companies other than CLSFII or CLSF 
Management. (Factual Finding 19.) A reasonable investor v1ould c.on'iider thi::: omitted fact 
important, and its omission made the profit projections misleading by concealing the risk that 
CLSFII could run out of money to pay premiums, which it quickly did. (Factual Finding 18.) 

15. Zuckerman asserts respondents never promised to use investor funds to pa1 
premiums, and that Continental could use those funds however it wanted, because it simply 
sold a portion of its ownership interest in CLSFII to investors. But the rapid failure of 
CLSFII undermines Zuckerman's assertion, and the complicated structure of the transaction 
does not justify his diversion of funds, particularly where he was the individual behind 
Continental, CLSF Management, and CLSFII. His plan to divert the investor funds needed 
to be disclosed to avoid misleading investors, but was not. (See /IT v. Vencap, Ltd. (S.D.N.Y. 
1975) 411 F.Supp. 1094, 1106-1107 [failure to reveal to investors that one of company's 
principals intended to divert invested funds for his own use vvas material omission].) 

16. Zuckerman also asserts the profit projections were just opinions, not untrue 
statements of material fact. But predictions: projections, and optimistic statements of belief 
may be actionable if any one of three '~implicit factual assertions'' in such statements is 
inaccurate: ""(l) that the stateme,nt is genuinely believed; (2) that there is reasonable basis for 
that belief, and (3) that the speaker is not aware of any undisclosed facts tending to seriously 
undermine the accuracy of the statement.·~ (Jn re Apple Computer Securities Litigation (9th 
Cir. 1989) 886 F.2d 1109, 1113; see also Omnicare, Inc. v. Laborers District Council 
Construction Industry Pension Fund (2015) _U.S._ [135 S.Ct. 1318, 1327] (an opinion 
can give rise to false statement liability under federal securities favv if it contains a:n 
"embedded" statement of untrue fact]; People v. Butler, supra, 212 Cal.App.4th at p. 422 
[false promises are actionable under section 25401].) Zuckerman was aware of the 
undisclosed fact that he would divert investor funds from CLSFII, which tended to seriously 
undermine the accuracy of the profit projections. 
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17 Zuckerman notes that each investor agreement qualified the profit projections 
h . ----,,-- c· . . . , h 1 Si- r ~., ~i:7T~ .....,.,. ,.,.,.,...uy statmg: " ll~Jo proi1t amount or hmmg 1s guaranteea ..,,y tne -'eder, '--Lv1 il~ nor LL~r 

~,fanagernrnt) LLC~, its Iv.~anagbg Afember.~~ (Factual Finding 13.) Unde.r :he federal 
··besoeaks caution }doctrine. nrofit proiections and other forv,,rard-looking statements an:; rot 

.!:,. ,, i- A,. J 4-' 

actionable when accompanied by adequate and meaningful cautionary language or risk 
disclosures. (ln re Jnfbnet Services Co,q;. Securities Litigation (C.D. Cal. 2003) 310 
vs -J~ ·i •··-·r- ,, ,, ,..,_,., ll' TYY f -- ~xT 1 r< • • r· ·· .. ,·,~1 ,....,. -<9,'' ''·~i::-
.t'. · upp.....a .1U.tSJ~ 1vo~; see 1n re vvortas of honaer ::,ecunttes ,m.gatwn. (~tn Lir. 1 '<34} ~;_, 
F .--. d A 1 r·1.-- 1 ' 1 ..., .- .. - , ~E ~ . . r• ,. t: , • • • . . • . . , •

·-' l~u 1, 14u c· l -JStnnates or ru.ture. periorman.ce, ano s1m11ar opum1st1c staremerns m_ a 
. ,, '. ' . ' 1 1 1 . ., 4prospectus are not act10nao1e wnen prec]se cautionary anguage e.isew 1ere m me. uOCU!IJent 

adequately discloses the risks involver;.: .~'.l) But the profit projections violated section 25401 
even under this doctrine, because respondents did not adequately disclose. the risks inherent 
. z l • ~. • ~ ,, < ~ r"'LSl""--, h' t • 11 ' ' • . - ·1m ··ucKerman ·· s cwers1on ot runcts 1rom L . · ... 11, w 1cn qmc..~1y .1ea to ns ta1~ure. 

RESPONDENTS rvHSREPRESEr·frED THE PURPOSE OF CLSFH 

18. Second, the statement in CLSFII's Operating Agre(;::m1ent that .,{[t]he sole 
purpose of the Company shall be for the financing of life insurance premiums on a 
partidpating basis.~ the acquisition and/or control of life insurance policies1 and/or the sale of 
l•1' • 1· · .. tr::: '' .....,. •• '~) ' 7' · • ·, rt01 cp,..n:e msunmcc :po 1c1,~s" ,.dtcttm1 !.. rn,tmg L,, \Va.s umrne. L,uckerman a1so usec CwiL1~11 to 
solicit investment funds that he diverted to himself and to other companies he controlled. 
(Factual Finding 19.) The misrepresentation was material, because a reasonable investor 
would consider it important to know this \Vould happen. (See IIT v. Vencap, Ltd. ~i~?.qJra, 411 
F.Supp. at pp. 1106-1107.) 

RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS ABOUT THE SOLVENCY J\J\lD CA..PITALIZATION OF CLSFH 
WERE MATERIALLY MISLEADING 

_ 19. Third, the statements in CLSFII's Operating Agreement that CLSFU His and 
will remain solvent" and '"is adequately capitalized and will maintain adequate capital'' 
(Factual Finding 13) were materiaHy misleading. "'A debtor is insolvent if, at a fair 
valuation, the sum of the debtor's debts is greater than the sum of the debtor's assets.'' (Civ. 
Code, § 3439.02, subd. (a).) ··Adequate capitalization means 'capital reasonably regarded as 
adequate to enable [the company] to operate its business and pay its debts as they mature.~ 
[Citation.]" (Laborers Clean-Up Contract Administration Trust Fund v. Uriarte Clean-Up 
Service, Inc. (9th Cir. 1984) 736 F.2d 516, 524.) 

20. The rapid dem.ise of CLSFU calls into question whether it was ever solvent 
and adequately capitalized. But even if it was at the beginning, respondents' promises it 
would remain so were misleading for the same reason the profit projections were misleading, 
i.e., because respondents omitted to state the fact that Zucker:man would divert investor funds 
from CLSFH. (See Factual Finding 19.) That undisclosed fact tended to seriously 
undermine respondents' assurances of continued solvency and adequate capitalization. (See 
In re Apple Computer Securities Litigation, supra, 886 F.2d at p. 1113.) 
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RESPONDENTS MISREPRESENTED THAT CLSFII WOULD NOT COMMINGLE ITS FUNDS 

'\VlTH THOSE OF OTHERS 

21. Fourth, the statement in the Operat:ng A§;-reement that "(CLSFII] will not 
· • ·1 ~ ,.;i • • ,,., 0 · r i f' ,_ ..,. 1• . -comrnmgie i .1e tunus and. otner assets or c ompany wxtn tnose O.c. any atn.aate or constituent 

party or any other person'' (Factual Finding 13) ,vas untrue. Respondents did not establish a 
- ¥ s "' ~-.~ ,-.,,r-•-•r . . ,.-,- ,_, .,...., ·:;.1 \ .:.l • • ' • • < •separate oan.K account tor ,_J_.,:;t..H (or LL~t< h anagement}, ano mswaa ae_positea mvesior 

funds in Continental~ s bank account~ thereafter tranr,ferring large amounts to Zuckerman' s 
personal account and to accounts of other companies he controlled. (Factual Finding 19,) A 

. -., . ~ ' . ' . i . • " • ~ reasonable mvestor ·would consmer 1t rnnportant 1nat responaents were commmgtmg 
investment fonds with Zuckerman ~s personal funds and. funds of his other companies. 

22. Zuckerman asserts the investor fonds did not belong to CLSFll, because 
Continental, not CLSFH, sold in.erests b its 50% Capital Account in CLSFH to investors. 
But Zuckerman was the individual behind both companies (and CLSF Management), and his 
argument elevates the complicated forrr1 in v,;hich he structured the investments over their 
substance. Moreover, if none of the funds in Continental' s account belonged to CLSFII, 
Zuckennan would not have ~vvithdn.r,;vn about $197_000 from that account to pay premiums 
for CLSFII bet'\-veen February and September 2009. (Factual Finding 19.) This a!one 
estabHsh.es that he commingled CLSP11 fonds with those of an affiliate or constituent party 
(i.e.., Continental). 

23, Based on the above, the Commissioner was authorized to issue the Desist and 
Refrain Order(§ 25532, subd. (c)), and was justified in doing so. 

ORDER 

The Commissfoner~s Desist and Refrain Order is affirmed . 

DATED: May 31, 2017 

THOMAS HELLER 
Adrninistrnl"iVP- La..v hdae. . , .. ~ .-.. ... . ::.,_ . t -a- - . ~ ~ 1,.,,- t-!Ub 

Office of Administrative Hearings 
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